LIPOSUCTION
& FAT TRANSFER TO BREAST

All paired structures in the body have some form of asymmetry including the breast. These differences can include some of the following:

1. Chest wall/rib cage shape – this will determine the way your breast projects i.e. directly forwards, outwards or rarely inwards.
2. Breast volume – slight variation between sides is completely normal.
3. Nipple position on the breast, its height (measured from the notch between the collar bones to the nipple), the nipple distance from the midline and from the fold under the breast.
4. Height of the fold under the breast

These are all of my former patients who have kindly consented for me to use their images for patient education and teaching purposes, so please treat them appropriately.

All images are taken at 4-6months to show early post op results and so that patients get a true representation of what the shape and particularly the scars will look like.

As you go through these series of images you will note such variation in pre op anatomy and post op results. This is normal and what makes us all so very individual!

Kind regards

Mr Garrick Georgeu
MB ChB, MSc, FRCS (PLAS)
LIPOSUCTION TO LEGS AND FAT TRANSFER TO BREAST 1/2
37yr old mother who had breast and chest wall asymmetry, wanting a better balance between the breast (empty inner aspect of the right due to rib cage projection)

Underwent liposuction to the legs and fat transfer to the breast sculpting the inner aspect of the right breast and also gently fill both breasts using 200ml left/235ml on the right
LIPOSUCTION & FAT TRANSFER TO BREAST

35yr old mother, with chest wall and breast asymmetry and outwardly projecting breasts. Liposuction and fat transfer creating the requested cup size increase only and better symmetry.
55yr old, who patient with breast asymmetry who did not want an Uplift and therefore decided to undergo liposuction and fat transfer to the breasts.
LIPOSUCTION & FAT TRANSFER TO BREAST

REVISION BREAST AUGMENTATION AND FAT TRANSFER 1/2
54yr old women with previous breast augmentation 14ys ago. Patient noted a slow change over time, particularly the left breast and thinning of tissues /skin quality of the cleavage area. Revision surgery performed include removal of old implants (270cc) full capsulectomy, replacement of implants with Anatomical shaped (275cc medium profile), minor liposuction of inner and outer thighs and fat transfer to the cleavage area 85ml.

Previous surgery PIP implants 310cc. For revision surgery, Removed old implants and capsule and replace with 520cc conical high profile implants.
38y old mother of two, who wanted reshaping of the breast after breastfeeding. Due to the shape differences in the upper half of the breast/ribcage a combination of Mastopexy (uplift) and liposuction with fat transfer was performed.
40 year old women with 2 previous breast operations, a primary augmentation and a removal of the implants following complications. Wanted a natural breast, a bit bigger, to even out the asymmetry (right a bit smaller), and fuller upper pole.
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